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Abstract

Context—There are potential benefits of mind-body techniques on cognitive function because the techniques involve an active attentional or mindfulness component, but this has not been fully explored.

Objective—To determine the effect of yoga on cognitive function, fatigue, mood, and quality of life in seniors.

Design—Randomized, controlled trial comparing yoga, exercise, and wait-list control groups.

Participants—One hundred thirty-five generally healthy men and women aged 65–85 years.

Intervention—Participants were randomized to 6 months of Hatha yoga class, walking exercise class, or wait-list control. Subjects assigned to classes also were asked to practice at home.

Main Outcome Measures—Outcome assessments performed at baseline and after the 6-month period included a battery of cognitive measures focused on attention and alertness, the primary outcome measures being performance on the Stroop Test and a quantitative electroencephalogram (EEG) measure of alertness; SF-36 health-related quality of life; Profile of Mood States; Multi-Dimensional Fatigue Inventory; and physical measures related to the interventions.

Results—One hundred thirty-five subjects were recruited and randomized. Seventeen subjects did not finish the 6-month intervention. There were no effects from either of the active interventions on any of the cognitive and alertness outcome measures. The yoga intervention produced improvements in physical measures (eg, timed 1-legged standing, forward flexibility) as well as a number of quality-of-life measures related to sense of well-being and energy and fatigue compared to controls.

Conclusions—There were no relative improvements of cognitive function among healthy seniors in the yoga or exercise group compared to the wait-list control group. Those in the yoga group showed significant improvement in quality-of-life and physical measures compared to exercise and wait-list control groups.

Mind-body medicine encompasses a range of methodologies, such as yoga, tai-chi, and meditation, that may be beneficial to the health of their practitioners. Yoga is a commonly
practiced, mind-body approach that has components centering around meditation, breathing, and activity or postures. In recent US surveys of adults, 7.5% reported having used yoga at least once in their lifetime and 3.8%–5.1% reported having used it in the previous 12 months. Iyengar yoga, one of the active, or Hatha, yoga techniques, is a system for developing physical and mental well-being through stretching of all muscle groups for strength, flexibility, and physical balance. A person assumes a series of stationary positions that use isometric contraction and relaxation of different muscle groups to create specific body alignments. There is also a deep relaxation component. Iyengar yoga is amenable to easy adaptation for elders through modifications of the poses and the use of props, such as blankets and chairs.

There are at least 2 mechanisms by which the practice of yoga or exercise may improve cognitive ability. Both may serve to improve mood and reduce stress. Lowered mood is associated with declines in cognitive function and hatha yoga has been reported to produce improvements in mood comparable to aerobic exercise, so this is one potential mechanism. Additionally, the practice of yoga emphasizes body awareness and involves focusing one’s attention on breathing or specific muscles or parts of body, so it is possible that yoga may improve more general attentional abilities. It is not a far leap from Yoga Sutra (1.2), which says that “Yoga is the control of the whirls of the mind (citta),” to consider attentional focus as a major aspect of yoga practice. It is unknown whether the attentional practice in yoga would generalize to conventionally assessed attentional function.

Attention is a multifaceted neural process that allows for differential central nervous system processing of information arising from the external or internal environment. Attention is important for the brain to use its limited resources for higher order processing of only certain salient stimuli and not of stimuli or information that may not be relevant. What attention actually consists of continues to be debated since the psychologist William James wrote more than 100 years ago, “Everyone knows what attention is. It is the taking possession by the mind, in clear and vivid form, of one out of what seem several simultaneously possible objects or trains of thought.” There are many aspects of and theories about attention. The attentional and alertness systems are critical components necessary for all aspects of cognition, including memory and language. Attention may be more amenable to change than other aspects of cognition with either pharmacologic treatments (eg, cholinesterase inhibitors in Alzheimer’s disease; behavioral interventions, such as attentional training in the elderly). The outcome measures for this study were chosen as measures affected by age: alertness, the ability to sustain attention, the ability to focus attention, the ability to divide attention, and the ability to shift attention. We chose to use an attentional battery that has neuroanatomic correlates wherever possible and that did not rely excessively on non-attentional components, although any cognitive test cannot completely isolate a single aspect of cognitive function. Yoga may have an effect on attentional control which is mediated by frontal lobe structures, so we chose one of the primary outcomes that has known relationships to frontal lobe based on lesion studies or functional imaging. Because yoga emphasizes alertness, we chose the other primary outcome measure as a physiologic marker of alertness. Besides the other attentional measures, we included measures of reaction time and declarative memory as secondary measures because there are common changes in these measures with aging, although there was not a high likelihood that improvements would be seen in these latter measures with yoga. Mood and quality of life were also included as secondary outcomes because yoga may have an impact on them.

Despite yoga’s wide popularity, there are limited numbers of randomized, controlled yoga studies using objective quantitative outcome measures, and these studies often have small numbers of subjects. To evaluate the effect of yoga on cognitive function and quality of life in seniors, we performed a randomized, 26-week trial of yoga in healthy seniors and compared it to exercise and wait-list control groups. The wait-list control is to determine if
taking a yoga class has any benefit over doing nothing. Inclusion of the aerobic exercise control group is to assess whether physical activity by itself along with class participation may be beneficial. The outcome measures consisted of assessments of cognitive function focusing on attention, alertness, fatigue, mood, stress, quality of life, and physical abilities.

**METHODS**

**Study Design**

This was a 6-month, parallel-group, randomized, controlled trial performed in relatively healthy adults aged 65–85 years that had the approval of the Oregon Health and Science University (OHSU) Institutional Review Board. The research was carried out with the ethical standards set forth in the Helsinki Declaration of 1975. All subjects provided written informed consent. After completion of the baseline evaluations, subjects were randomized to 1 of the 3 experimental groups lasting 6 months: yoga class, exercise class, or wait-list control group. To ensure acceptance of the protocol, wait-list subjects were told they could enroll in either a yoga or exercise class after the 6-month period at no cost.

Subjects were randomly assigned to treatment groups in this study with a planned modified minimization scheme to maintain balance across multiple stratification variables with relatively small numbers of subjects. Cohorts were recruited, and then treatment group assignments were made for the entire cohort at one time, which allowed active intervention subjects to begin their exercise and yoga classes at the same time. The stratification variables were age group and gender. Treatment assignment was conducted by the project statistician, who was otherwise uninvolved with the assessments. Initially, all subjects in each of the cohorts were randomly ordered, ensuring this assignment scheme is in fact random. Then, the minimization approach of Taves was used as a starting point. This process minimizes the absolute differences between the groups for each possible assignment of the next patient to a treatment group. Where these absolute differences are equal in 2 or 3 groups, the subject was assigned randomly (with probability of being assigned to 1 group equal across groups). The minimization approach was modified to account for randomization within cohorts before treatment assignment.

**Subjects**

Subjects were recruited through notices in the local newspaper, community sites, and the OHSU newsletter website. Recruitment began in October 1999, and the last cohort of subjects had outcome assessments in June 2003. Prospective participants were screened for significant medical problems with history, physical examination, and routine electrocardiogram to ensure the safety of the intervention and to exclude subjects with an underlying medical illness that might impair cognition. Subjects were excluded for any of the following reasons: insulin-dependent diabetes; uncontrolled hypertension; evidence of liver or kidney failure; significant lung disease; alcoholism or other drug abuse; symptoms or signs of congestive heart failure, symptomatic ischemic heart disease, or significant valvular disease; and significant visual impairment. Subjects also were excluded if they were actively practicing yoga or had taken a yoga or tai-chi class in the last 6 months or if they were regularly performing aerobic exercise more than 210 minutes per week (about half the subjects were engaged in some regular weekly exercise). Subjects spoke English as their primary language. The targeted enrollment was 150 subjects with an estimated power of 0.8 using analysis of covariance (ANCOVA) for the Stroop test, assuming a moderate effect size (f = .25), baseline-6-month visit correlations of 0.5, and a 20% attrition rate.
Interventions

Beginning Iyengar yoga poses were taught to study participants in a gentle way. Based on what is often available in the community and to maintain compliance for a 6-month trial, we set the yoga intervention schedule at 1 class per week along with home practice. The yoga classes were 90 minutes in duration to help ensure a deep enough practice to produce desired effects. The yoga class was designed by a certified Iyengar yoga teacher, an Iyengar trained teacher, and a physician. Eighteen poses were taught, although not all each week. An average of 7–8 poses were taught each week. Repetition was consistent from week to week and linked pose to pose. Each pose was held for approximately 20–30 seconds, with rest periods between poses lasting 30 seconds to 1 minute. A mixture of standing and seated poses were introduced and practiced. Props such as blankets, blocks, and straps were used. Normal breathing for relaxation was emphasized during each session. Participants were encouraged to honor individual limits and hold the pose for less time if necessary. Each class ended with a 10-minute deep relaxation period with the subject lying supine. Progressive relaxation, visualization, and meditation techniques were introduced during this time. Daily home practice was strongly encouraged. Subjects were given a booklet illustrating the specific poses to help with their independent practice.

A nurse who is also a certified personal trainer with experience in the geriatric population directed the aerobic exercise intervention arm of the study. The aerobic intervention, like the yoga intervention, consisted of 1 class per week along with home exercise. The aerobic exercise consisted of walking on an outdoor 400-meter track for endurance training. The 1-hour class began with walking 2 laps to warm up and then progressed to mild leg stretches. Intensity of exercise was determined by heart rate and modified Borg Rate of Perceived Exertion scale, the Borg CR10 Scale.26 Subjects wore a heart-rate monitor, and target heart rate was initially estimated as 70% of maximum based on morning resting heart rate and age. Subjects were instructed to exercise at a level of 6–7 on the Perceived Exertion scale. Based on perceived exertion, the heart rate target was adjusted slightly. Subjects were strongly encouraged to exercise daily at least 5 times per week in addition to the weekly class session.

There was no intervention for the wait-list control subjects. They received the same monthly phone calls to assess for changes in health and underwent the same assessments as the other study participants.

Compliance with the interventions was assessed by having study participants complete daily 2-week log sheets that recorded whether or not they exercised or practiced yoga and for how long. Class attendance also was recorded.

Assessments

After medical history was reviewed and a physical exam and routine electrocardiogram were conducted, baseline assessments of outcome measures were performed. Baseline assessments were performed before subjects were randomized and occurred 1 to 30 days before the classes started. The practical limitations on the rate of testing participants required 5 separate cohorts of subjects. Each cohort contained 20–32 subjects, each of whom was assigned to 1 of the 3 intervention arms. All outcome assessments were done at baseline and 6 months. There was also a 3-month visit primarily designed to encourage subjects’ continued participation in the study, but most outcome measures were not obtained at this mid-study visit. On the baseline visit, demographic data were recorded, and the oral reading on the Wide Range Achievement Test (WRAT), 3rd edition, was administered to assess equality of educational achievement in the 3 intervention groups.27
It was important to plan carefully to maintain blinding of the assessors generating the outcome measures because the subjects were non-blinded. Only a single liaison person who was responsible for direct phone calls to subjects was unblinded, and this person did not participate in one-on-one testing after randomization (ie, after the baseline assessment). The 3- and 6-month assessments were planned carefully to ensure continued blinding. Some of the outcome measures were done independently of any assessor (ie, with self-rating forms). For the in-person evaluations, the liaison person scheduling the appointment instructed the subjects to not tell the assessor what intervention group they were in. A reminder call was made the day before the assessments, and subjects were reminded not to speak about their intervention group. Even with these precautions, there were rare instances of un-blinding. Fortunately, the assessments were objective, and many were computer-based and -scored. The blinded research staff maintained equipoise about potential results of the study. The data analysis was blinded to intervention group.

The baseline and outcome sets of cognitive assessments were performed at the same time of day for each subject—at their preferred time, either in the morning or in the afternoon. The subjects were instructed to refrain from alcohol consumption for 24 hours before the testing. They were allowed to ingest their usual dose of morning caffeine.

**Attention and Alertness**—The primary outcome measures were The Stroop Color and Word Test28 and a quantitative electroencephalogram (EEG) measure of alertness (posterior median power frequency). Obtaining reliable data on elderly subjects required the testing session to be limited to 2 hours to prevent excessive fatigue. Due to this constraint, some excellent neuropsychological tests of attention were not included. The cognitive assessments focused on aspects of attention (focusing attention, shifting attention, dividing attention, and sustaining attention) that may be altered with aging and were also thought to be most likely to be improved with the intervention. The Stroop Color and Word Test,28 Victoria version, color-word interference in seconds was used as a measure of ability to focus attention. The covert orienting of spatial attention task compares reaction time (RT) when targets are validly cued, neutrally cued, invalidly cued, or not cued.29–31 Median RTs were calculated for the 4 cue conditions, although only the invalid-valid RT difference, a measure of ability to shift spatial attention, was used as an outcome measure of shifting attention ability. Another attentional shifting task used was adapted from that used in the Cambridge Neuropsychological Test Automated Battery and is related to the Wisconsin Card-Sorting Test. It allows attentional shifting to be broken down into 3 types: intra-dimensional, reversal, and extra-dimensional.32 The outcome measure was the number of shifts correctly performed before completion of the test. A modified Useful Field of View task was chosen as a divided attention test because it has some ecologic validity in relationship to driving ability in seniors.33,34 Our modification determined a precise temporal threshold. Subjects with automated threshold determinations above 600 msec were considered test administration failures. Additionally, the percentage of errors made at time durations above threshold was determined as a measure of sustained attention. Simple and choice visual RT was measured as we have previously done.23

In case there were effects of the intervention on alertness and attention, we performed other cognitive tasks to determine the specificity of the effect: a 10-word list learning task35 (delayed memory adjusted for immediate recall); and the Wechsler Adult Intelligence Scale III (WAIS-III) Letter-Number Sequencing36 to assess working memory.

Two subjective scales were used to measure alertness, the Stanford Sleepiness Scale (SSS)37 and the Profile of Mood States (POMS),38 which have shown to be sensitive to drug effects.31,39 We used the POMS as a mood measure as well because it has been reported to show improvement with an exercise intervention in a multiple sclerosis study40 and with a Hatha yoga intervention in young adults.3
Electroencephalogram for frequency analysis as a measure of alertness was acquired as previously described.31,39 The only EEC frequency analysis measure used for the analysis was the posterior median power frequency recorded during an eyes-closed attentive state.

**Mood, Fatigue, and Quality of Life**—Mood, including measures of fatigue and vigor, was assessed using the POMS.38 Fatigue was also assessed using the Multidimensional Fatigue Inventory (MFI).41 Depression was assessed by the POMS and the Center for Epidemiologic Studies Depression Scale (CESD-10).42 Health-related quality of life was assessed by the SF-36.43 The MFI, POMS, State-Trait Anxiety Inventory (STAI) and SF-36 were filled out by the subjects at home and reviewed by the research assistant at the time of the cognitive testing to help minimize duration of the assessment session.

**Physical Measures**—Subjects performed a measure of forward-bend flexibility, the chair sit, and reach.44 Subjects were asked to stand as long as they could on each leg with their eyes open,45 and the duration was averaged across the 2 legs. Subjects performed a timed measure to stand and sit 5 times.46

**Data Analysis**

The primary analysis used all randomized subjects who had follow-up data (ie, those who completed the 6-month study). No attempt was made to impute missing variables for subjects from whom only baseline data was available.

Most of the outcome data were analyzed using an ANCOVA approach with baseline value as the covariate, indicator variables for each of the 2 active groups (ie, yoga and exercise), and the interactions of the indicators with baseline. In addition, 2 baseline factors (age and gender) were evaluated as potential confounding variables. The numeric value of age was included in these models rather than grouping the numeric values into categories. If the data could not be normalized (as with some of the SF-36 subscales), non-parametric measures were used, including grouping responses together and using logistic regression.

The following approach was used to determine the “best” ANCOVA model for each response. Backward variable elimination determined which among baseline, age, and an indicator for gender were significant predictors. To control for potential confounding variables, the following approach was used. Any baseline predictor significant at .10 was included in the next stage of model fitting. Second, indicator variables for the 2 active groups and the interactions of these indicators with baseline predictors already in the model were added to the best model above. Partial F-tests were used to test whether or not the 2 interaction terms were simultaneously equal to zero. If the interactions were not significant, partial F-tests were also used to simultaneously test whether the 2 group indicators were simultaneously equal to zero. If either hypothesis was rejected, backward elimination was used to eliminate any individual terms that were not significant (using a significance level of .05). Residuals from the best model were assessed to determine whether normality was violated (in particular if there was a substantial skew). If so, one or more transformations (the natural logarithm, square root, or the rank transformation, in order) were evaluated by following this same approach.

The primary outcome measures were assessment of alertness based on EEG median power frequency and assessment of attention by color-word interference on the Stroop Color and Word Test. No Bonferroni corrections were made for multiple outcome measures. The secondary measures were the rest of the cognitive assessments, self-rated scales (MFI, POMS, CESD-10, SF-36), and the physical measures.
RESULTS

Following screening of 268 subjects, 135 eligible subjects gave informed consent and were randomized to 1 of 3 groups (Figure 1). Forty-one potentially eligible subjects declined the study for various reasons, including practical issues (eg, couldn’t attend a weekly class, too far a drive to the class site) and not wanting to accept randomization (eg, wanted to start a yoga class). Characteristics of the enrolled subjects are shown in Table 1. Seventeen subjects did not complete the 6-month intervention. The 12.6% dropout rate was not related to adverse events, as there were no significant adverse events related to the intervention. The dropout rate was slightly lower in the wait-list control group but the difference in dropout rates as assessed by Pearson chi-square was not significant ($P = .107$). The only adverse events possibly related to the intervention were a groin muscle strain in a yoga-group subject and increased hip pain in an exercise-group subject who had a short leg. The most common cause for dropping out of the study was dissatisfaction with the assignment to wait-list or exercise, family health issues, and time constraints. There were several dropouts related to dissatisfaction with the randomization group. These occurred despite the subjects having been given a clear explanation of the randomization process and the subjects having to specifically verbally consent to accept the random assignment to 1 of the 3 groups in addition to signing the consent form, which also contained randomization information.

Of all subjects completing the 6-month exercise intervention arm, the attendance rate at the weekly classes was 69%, subjects exercised an average of 54% of all days, and the average length of exercise when done was 56 minutes. For the group completing the 6-month yoga intervention, the attendance rate was 78%, and home practice occurred on 64% of the days and averaged 38 minutes (Table 2).

There was no effect of assignment group on any of the cognitive function or alertness measures, which included the primary outcome measures for this study (Table 3).

The yoga intervention group members rated themselves significantly better than the exercise group or the wait-list control group on several measures. The SF-36 quality-of-life measure demonstrated a significant yoga assignment group effect on vitality/energy and fatigue ($P = .006$), role-physical ($P = .001$), bodily pain ($P = .006$), social functioning ($P = .015$), and the physical composite scale ($P = .005$). There were no effects on mood as assessed with POMS or CESD-10. On the MFI, reduced activity was better in the yoga group ($P = .015$), but there was no difference in the other subscales.

The yoga group also demonstrated improvements in physical measures. Timed one-legged standing was improved ($P < .05$) as was seated forward bending ($P < .05$). There were no physical measures implemented at study onset to assess the exercise intervention.

DISCUSSION

This is the largest, most carefully controlled trial of yoga in seniors conducted to date. The trial demonstrated that a 6-month yoga program did not produce any improvements in cognitive function. There were significant improvements in quality-of-life measures. There were also significant improvements in outcome measures specifically related to the intervention (eg, one-legged standing and seated forward-bending ability).

The subjects in the yoga and exercise intervention did not do better than the wait-list control group on the cognitive outcome measures, but this finding must be interpreted cautiously. Though exercise interventions in animals have been reported to show benefits to brain function and structure, the effect of a short-term randomized exercise intervention exercise on cognitive function in healthy seniors is not large, with the differences perhaps related to the
intensity of the exercise intervention. Although most cross-sectional studies have suggested exercise is beneficial to cognitive function,48–51 data from exercise intervention studies are less clear.52,53 There have been several intervention studies with clear improvement in VO-2 max (ie, maximal rate of oxygen consumption) or other physiologic parameters, mood, and quality of life without a clear improvement in cognitive function.54,55 Additionally, exercise intervention may improve only certain aspects of cognitive function.56–58 Healthy seniors such as those who volunteered for this study may be functioning near their best and may not be able to demonstrate significant improvement during a 6-month study. This may contrast with seniors who are potentially not at their best—beneficial effects from exercise interventions in seniors with depression have been more consistent.59,60

The improvements in physical measures directly related to the yoga intervention are not surprising. Yoga practice involves training on poses very similar to these outcome measures. One-legged balance may have some health implications, such as risk of falls, and has been shown previously to be improved in healthy older people practicing tai chi, another mind-body technique of which balance exercises are a component.61,62

Though this study did show that yoga produced beneficial effects on quality-of-life measures, the mechanism of action of these improvements may not relate directly to the yoga. Socialization, placebo, and self-efficacy effects are other potential mechanisms. The exercise group controlled for socialization to some degree, but there was less of a class format in the exercise group. At least 1 previous study has suggested that exercise-related improvements in stress were secondary to class participation and not to improvements in fitness.63 Future yoga intervention studies will need to carefully control for the class aspect that may be beneficial to everyone, but especially seniors. There is also likely some placebo effect related to the yoga intervention. One group has already shown that psychological benefits of an aerobic exercise intervention in a group of healthy young adults could be increased simply by telling subjects that the exercise program was specifically designed to improve psychological well-being.64 The placebo effect, expectancy, and self-efficacy may have a significant impact and are difficult to adequately control for in behavioral interventions that are necessarily non-blinded. Even reported cognitive improvements related to transcendental meditation may be related to expectancy of subjects recruited for trials.65,66

Although there were many secondary outcome measures, we do not believe the findings are simply random results from multiple comparisons. The P value for the intervention effect on one of the SF-36 subscales was sufficiently low that it would have been significant even with a very conservative Bonferroni correction. However, these were secondary outcome measures, so these findings should be considered preliminary. Also, given power issues and size, the absence of statistically significant effects on the mood measures needs to be interpreted conservatively, and there remains a possibility that mood improvements contributed to these improvements in quality of life and fatigue. For example, given the correlation coefficient for baseline and 6-month CESD-10 of 0.4, the study was powered at only 0.8 to detect an effect of about 1 point.

Regarding the lack of effect on quality-of-life measures in the exercise group, most other randomized exercise intervention studies included only seniors who were consistently more sedentary than those in this study. Because the exercise class was primarily serving as a control group for the yoga intervention, we allowed subjects at entry to being aerobic exercise up to 3.5 hours per week (30 minutes per day). The seniors were more physically active at baseline than were subjects with multiple sclerosis in a concurrently performed 3-armed yoga and exercise intervention study in which the exercise intervention produced improvements in fatigue and quality of life comparable to those produced by yoga.23 In that study, there were also no effects on the cognitive outcome measures from either intervention. The exercise class
in the current study was just once per week, in contrast to more frequent classes in most other exercise intervention studies in seniors.60,68 Additionally, in this study, the yoga intervention was considered more desirable by many of our participants, so there may be effects related to disappointment and expectancy, as well.

There are many issues related to design of a yoga or exercise intervention that are significantly different from the usual drug study and may affect generalizability. For future trial planning, these are mentioned briefly. Class scheduling logistics needed to address the issue of preferred times for each cohort of subjects. The yoga class was adapted for beginning seniors; thus, the results of this study may not be directly generalizable to a typical community yoga class. The other potential issue related to generalizability is that our subjects were a highly motivated group that was willing to volunteer for a research study. Subjects are necessarily non-blinded for these interventions, and there was a significant discussion at the time informed consent was obtained about the randomization process and the need for subjects to accept the randomization. Even with this measure, several subjects dropped out, probably because of disappointment with their randomized group assignment.

Healthy seniors participating in a 6-month yoga or exercise class showed no differences in cognitive function compared to a wait-list control group. The yoga intervention produced improvements in quality-of-life measures not seen in the exercise group and also improvements in physical measures related to the intervention itself (e.g., timed 1-legged standing and forward-bending flexibility). The lack of effect on cognitive function does not necessarily imply that yoga or aerobic exercise is not beneficial to cognition but may relate to ceiling effects in this relatively healthy group of seniors or the relatively short intervention period of the study.
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FIGURE 1.
Flow of Study Subjects From Recruitment Through Randomization and Analysis
## TABLE 1

Baseline Characteristics of the Study Population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Yoga (n=44)</th>
<th>Exercise (n=47)</th>
<th>Wait list (n=44)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Women</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>37</td>
<td>33</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Men</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Race: White</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian-American</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Age</td>
<td>71.5 ± 4.9</td>
<td>73.6 ± 5.1</td>
<td>71.2 ± 4.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Years of education</td>
<td>15.4 ± 2.2</td>
<td>14.8 ± 2.8</td>
<td>15.3 ± 2.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WRAT-3</td>
<td>48.7 ± 4.3</td>
<td>49.0 ± 4.1</td>
<td>49.0 ± 3.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BMI</td>
<td>25.7 ± 5.7</td>
<td>27.5 ± 4.4</td>
<td>26.4 ± 5.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

WRAT=Wide Range Achievement Test, 3rd edition, oral reading subtest; BMI=body mass index
### TABLE 2

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Classes attended (%)</th>
<th>Days practiced (%)</th>
<th>Average practice length (min)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exercise</td>
<td>68.7 + 18.7</td>
<td>54 + 26</td>
<td>56.1 + 26.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yoga</td>
<td>77.6 + 19.7</td>
<td>64 + 21</td>
<td>37.8 + 10.4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Means and standard deviations for 3 compliance measures for the active intervention groups.
**TABLE 3**
Baseline and 6-month Outcomes Data on All Subjects for Whom Both Data Points Were Available

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Outcome Measures</th>
<th>Baseline</th>
<th>Yoga 6-month</th>
<th>Exercise Baseline</th>
<th>Exercise 6-month</th>
<th>Baseline Wait list</th>
<th>6-month</th>
<th>Pvalue</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Attention and alertness</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stroop Interference (sec) primary</td>
<td>11.1 ± 7.3</td>
<td>10.0 ± 4.6</td>
<td>11.4 ± 5.3</td>
<td>10.8 ± 4.3</td>
<td>12.6 ± 6.4</td>
<td>11.0 ± 3.7</td>
<td>.72</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EEC Auditory MPF (Hz) primary</td>
<td>9.9 ± 1.1</td>
<td>9.7 ± 1.1</td>
<td>9.5 ± 1.1</td>
<td>9.5 ± 0.9</td>
<td>10.1 ± 0.9</td>
<td>10.0 ± 1.0</td>
<td>.46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mood, quality of life</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role—physical***</td>
<td>84.3 ± 13.8</td>
<td>84.9 ± 14.6</td>
<td>82.6 ± 12.4</td>
<td>82.2 ± 15.3</td>
<td>88.2 ± 9.6</td>
<td>86.7 ± 9.6</td>
<td>.62</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Role—emotional***</td>
<td>80.3 ± 29.7</td>
<td>94.1 ± 15.8</td>
<td>77.0 ± 32.6</td>
<td>65.1 ± 41.3</td>
<td>78.7 ± 31.4</td>
<td>74.4 ± 35.1</td>
<td>.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bodily pain***</td>
<td>75.8 ± 19.6</td>
<td>79.5 ± 17.7</td>
<td>73.7 ± 19.3</td>
<td>68.4 ± 24.3</td>
<td>70.5 ± 21.3</td>
<td>65.9 ± 20.3</td>
<td>.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>General health</td>
<td>81.5 ± 17.0</td>
<td>82.8 ± 13.8</td>
<td>80.4 ± 13.9</td>
<td>80.8 ± 16.1</td>
<td>80.0 ± 13.4</td>
<td>81.3 ± 15.3</td>
<td>.54</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Social functioning *</td>
<td>93.8 ± 14.7</td>
<td>95.1 ± 12.2</td>
<td>90.1 ± 14.6</td>
<td>82.9 ± 21.4</td>
<td>91.9 ± 13.4</td>
<td>90.9 ± 16.5</td>
<td>.015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental health</td>
<td>84.2 ± 28.7</td>
<td>92.1 ± 23.8</td>
<td>79.8 ± 29.6</td>
<td>83.3 ± 32.7</td>
<td>81.7 ± 30.1</td>
<td>85.8 ± 27.1</td>
<td>.25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vitality</td>
<td>83.7 ± 13.7</td>
<td>88.3 ± 9.8</td>
<td>84.6 ± 11.1</td>
<td>84.1 ± 16.9</td>
<td>84.7 ± 11.5</td>
<td>87.2 ± 8.8</td>
<td>.88</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical composite**</td>
<td>71.1 ± 17.4</td>
<td>75.4 ± 17.3</td>
<td>67.4 ± 14.5</td>
<td>62.2 ± 20.0</td>
<td>75.3 ± 12.9</td>
<td>74.9 ± 12.4</td>
<td>.006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental composite</td>
<td>49.9 ± 6.8</td>
<td>51.1 ± 6.3</td>
<td>48.9 ± 7.3</td>
<td>46.8 ± 9.7</td>
<td>50.0 ± 6.1</td>
<td>47.9 ± 6.3</td>
<td>.005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CESD-10</td>
<td>5.1 ± 3.8</td>
<td>4.0 ± 2.8</td>
<td>4.8 ± 3.9</td>
<td>6.3 ± 6.0</td>
<td>4.6 ± 3.4</td>
<td>4.0 ± 3.0</td>
<td>.91</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POMS Depression-dejection</td>
<td>5.0 ± 6.1</td>
<td>3.1 ± 4.1</td>
<td>3.7 ± 4.7</td>
<td>4.4 ± 7.5</td>
<td>4.4 ± 5.2</td>
<td>3.4 ± 3.1</td>
<td>.68</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Vigor—activity</td>
<td>21.0 ± 5.7</td>
<td>15.5 ± 10.3</td>
<td>19.9 ± 3.8</td>
<td>12.5 ± 9.5</td>
<td>21.9 ± 6.0</td>
<td>14.5 ± 9.7</td>
<td>.55</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fatigue—inertia</td>
<td>4.2 ± 4.2</td>
<td>1.5 ± 2.0</td>
<td>4.3 ± 3.5</td>
<td>3.2 ± 4.5</td>
<td>3.4 ± 3.8</td>
<td>2.6 ± 3.3</td>
<td>.30</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MFI general fatigue</td>
<td>8.1 ± 3.3</td>
<td>7.8 ± 3.6</td>
<td>8.8 ± 3.7</td>
<td>9.7 ± 3.7</td>
<td>7.7 ± 3.1</td>
<td>7.9 ± 3.1</td>
<td>.18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Physical fatigue</td>
<td>7.8 ± 3.2</td>
<td>7.5 ± 3.2</td>
<td>7.7 ± 2.9</td>
<td>8.6 ± 3.6</td>
<td>6.9 ± 2.7</td>
<td>7.4 ± 3.0</td>
<td>.35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced activity</td>
<td>8.0 ± 3.5</td>
<td>7.0 ± 3.0</td>
<td>8.1 ± 3.6</td>
<td>8.9 ± 3.3</td>
<td>7.2 ± 3.5</td>
<td>7.6 ± 3.7</td>
<td>.015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Reduced motivation</td>
<td>6.7 ± 2.8</td>
<td>6.5 ± 2.7</td>
<td>7.0 ± 2.6</td>
<td>7.4 ± 3.4</td>
<td>6.2 ± 2.5</td>
<td>6.5 ± 2.6</td>
<td>.69</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mental fatigue</td>
<td>7.7 ± 3.5</td>
<td>7.7 ± 3.1</td>
<td>7.7 ± 3.5</td>
<td>8.6 ± 3.8</td>
<td>7.1 ± 3.0</td>
<td>7.0 ± 2.5</td>
<td>.24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Physical measures</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One-leg stand (sec) *</td>
<td>29.6 ± 41.5</td>
<td>39.2 ± 52.3</td>
<td>11.1 ± 11.9</td>
<td>12.8 ± 14.4</td>
<td>21.4 ± 30.1</td>
<td>24.2 ± 21.5</td>
<td>.049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chair sit and reach (cm) *</td>
<td>1.2 ± 15.5</td>
<td>6.4 ± 12.7</td>
<td>0.1 ± 12.3</td>
<td>–0.1 ± 14.6</td>
<td>−0.3 ± 13.3</td>
<td>−0.3 ± 14.7</td>
<td>.016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sit and stand (sec)</td>
<td>10.4 ± 2.9</td>
<td>9.2 ± 2.5</td>
<td>9.9 ± 2.2</td>
<td>10.0 ± 2.6</td>
<td>9.4 ± 2.5</td>
<td>9.1 ± 2.1</td>
<td>.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>¼-mile walk (sec)</td>
<td>154.7 ± 132.5</td>
<td>140.7 ± 127.8</td>
<td>179.5 ± 134.2</td>
<td>188.1 ± 138.0</td>
<td>151.9 ± 127.0</td>
<td>143.1 ± 125.5</td>
<td>.26</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First two measures (ital) were primary outcome measures, EEG=electroencephalogram; MPF=median power frequency, CESD=Center for Epidemiologic Studies of Depression, POMS=Profile of Mood States, MFI=Multidimensional Fatigue Inventory

* P<.05,
** P<.01,
*** P<.001